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On May 26, 2020, Pope Francis approved a decree recognizing a miracle attributed to the
intercession of Father McGivney and opening the way for his beatification. On Oct. 31, the Mass for
Beatification was celebrated in the Cathedral of Saint Joseph in Hartford, Conn. An Apostolic Letter
was read from Pope Francis that declared Father McGivney would now have the title of Blessed
Michael McGivney. He is the third priest born in the United States to be raised to this honor, and the
first priest to be beatified who spent his whole priestly ministry in a US parish.
The pope’s Apostolic Letter stated that Blessed Michael McGivney’s ―zeal for the proclamation of
the Gospel and generous concern for the needs of his brothers and sisters made him an outstanding
witness of Christian solidarity and fraternal assistance.‖
The Cause for Canonization for Father McGivney was opened in the Archdiocese of Hartford in
1997, when he was given the title Servant of God. On March 15, 2008, his heroic virtue was
recognized by Pope Benedict XVI, and Father McGivney was given the title Venerable Servant of
God. This important step occurred after years of careful investigation of Father McGivney’s life,
spirituality and holiness by the Congregation for the Causes of Saints. The declaration of Venerable
confirmed what those who knew him in life, and others who call upon him since his death, have
believed about Father McGivney: He lived a life of heroic virtue with an extraordinary love of God
and neighbor.
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Having been raised to the honors of the altar, Blessed Michael McGivney has an annual feast day of
Aug. 13, the day between his birthday (in 1852) and the he passed into eternal life (in 1890). His
cause has now entered the final phase toward canonization or sainthood. One more confirmed
miracle attributed to the intercession of Blessed Michael McGivney is needed for him to be declared
saint.
All Knights and their families, as well as all those devoted to Father McGivney, are asked to pray
for his intercession in their daily needs, especially in cases of serious illness, and to report any
favors and healings to the Guild. You may submit your
reports here.https://www.fathermcgivney.org/en/sainthood-cause/saint-in-the-making.html
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You can play a key role in advancing Father McGivney’s cause by joining the
Guild for free and praying for his intercession and canonization. May Father
McGivney intercede for you!
Join the Guild and you will receive a free quarterly newsletter on the sainthood
cause and your intentions will be remembered in a weekly Mass offered for
Guild members.
CLICK TO JOIN THE GUILD\

Blessed Michael J. McGivney Medallion
To celebrate the beatification of our founder, Father Michael J.
McGivney, commemorative medallions* will be awarded to every recruiter
who recruits 5 or more members during the 2020-2021 fraternal year.
*Only recruiters from insurance jurisdictions are eligible for the Blessed
Michael J. McGivney Medallion incentive.

Saint John Paul’s Prayer For Peace

Lord Jesus Christ, who is called the Prince of Peace,
who are yourself our peace and reconciliation,
who so often said, "Peace to you," grant us peace.
Make all men and women witnesses of truth, justice,
and brotherly love.
Banish from their hearts whatever might endanger peace.
Enlighten our rulers that they may
guarantee and defend the great gift of peace.
May all peoples on the earth
become as brothers and sisters.
May longed for peace blossom forth
and reign always over us all.
- Pope John Paul II

―Most important, we were all given a Rosary at our First Degree Exemplification, NOW, is the time to pray it
daily. Now is the time for us to Unite as brothers and help each other and our neighbors. Stand up as a
Knight, do your part. PRAY often and help others”.
Brother Raul Griego, San Felipe Council 14254

State Deputy Daniel Vigil
Reverend Father, Worthy Supreme Representative, Worthy State Officers, Worthy District
Deputies, Worthy State Program Directors, Worthy Grand Knights and My Brothers ALL,
Pandemic
It is unfortunate that we must meet once again under these trying circumstances. It has become
obvious that the second wave of the Covid-19 pandemic is going to be more pervasive than the
first wave. Thousands of New Mexicans are currently infected and hundreds of New Mexicans
have lost their lives to this virus. Along with the loss of life, the financial and psychological
damages have affected every person in our state and around the world.
Yet we can find inspiration from the beatification of our Founder the Blessed Michael
McGivney. His desire and his efforts to found a Catholic men’s organization that attends to the
needs of the less fortunate, alone should be cause for his Sainthood. We in New Mexico have
been blessed with this legacy, a legacy we should take pride in carrying forward.
History of NM KofC
It is because of this legacy that the Knights of Columbus has now been in New Mexico for 118
years. Back in 1902, in the NM territory, a group of concerned Catholic men like yourselves
gathered in Albuquerque to form our first council, the Albuquerque Council 641.
Since this time, we have faced many challenges, challenges in our Church, challenges in our
communities, and challenges in our Order. But together in Unity we have always persevered
and carried forward, with a Rosary in one hand and our families in the other.
It is because of this long history that I am certain that our Order will carry forward into the
future. But these times, more than ever, require men willing to step into the breach. Men like
you, to be our leaders of today and by your example to form the leaders of tomorrow.
Now is not the time to put our councils to bed and put the needs of those we serve to the side.
Rather now is the time to revitalize our councils, now is the time to increase our services and
now is the time to strengthen our membership. The needs we serve have not gone away, nor
have they taken a hiatus during the pandemic, rather they have increased significantly.
Service
When we look back to our beginning, we understand the Knights were established in New
Mexico to serve; to serve the needs of our Church, to serve the needs of our communities and to
serve the needs of our members. That is why we have renewed an old motto.
―In Service to One; In Service to All‖. In other words, ―to love God with our entire being, and
to love our neighbors as ourselves.‖ As Knights that is what we do, not once a month at a
meeting, nor once a week at Mass, but rather we strive to carry this forward throughout our
lives and to impart this belief to everyone we meet.
As iron sharpens iron so one man sharpens another, through our programs our Faith is put into
action and through our action our faith becomes stronger.
Through our actions we become better men, better husbands, and better fathers. Through our
actions we encourage, inspire, and motivate those around us. Through our actions we create the
leaders that carry our Church, our communities, and our Order into the future.

To quote our Worthy Supreme Knight, ―In practicing charity, in a spirit of unity, we lead by our
witness, and we bring to life Christ’s words in the Gospel, that all will know we are his
disciples by the way we love one another.‖
―In Service to One, In Service to All!‖
While we should all take precautions to safeguard our family’s health, we must continue the
work of our founder. Those that we serve, cannot wait for the pandemic to end, or for a vaccine
to be approved. Their needs are prevalent now! In fact, in many cases the pandemic has
amplified these needs. The lack of food, the lack of shelter and sometimes the lack of
compassion. As in Fr. McGivney’s day, we are called as Knights of Columbus to exercise our
principles of charity, unity, and fraternity
During this crisis, many councils have chosen to meet the challenge head on, enabling them to
thrive in these difficult times. Their activities are up, their membership is up, and their
fundraising is up. They have learned to meet virtually through online communication platforms,
allowing them to reach members who normally cannot or would not be physically present.
Whether due to distance, physical limitations, or personal health concerns these members are
reconnecting with their home councils. These tools have allowed us to be more visible to our
parishes and communities, additionally they have allowed us to offer new opportunities for
participation in service programs and in membership.
Online membership, Digital retreats, digital fundraising, live streaming masses and local events,
distribution of PDF booklets, drive-through food drives, virtual into the Breach meetings and
much much more.
It has been said that necessity is the mother of invention, this also applies to us here and now, if
we take the attitude that it can’t be done, it won’t be done. Therefore, we need to adopt a
positive direction and say it can be done and that it will be done!
While in person programs and meeting will always remain the preferred norm, the fact that
these tools have become so successful within our Order indicates they will become a permanent
addition to our business practices.
First half
As we look back at the first half of this fraternal year we remember our vision for the New
Mexico Knights of Columbus is to create a Catholic, family, fraternal, service organization,
consisting of a council at every Parish, a Round Table at every Mission and a member in every
Catholic family; who carry forward the teachings and values of our Church, while serving the
needs of our communities.
With our mission and our vision in mind we set three major goals this year.
The first is to make our jurisdiction, the best that it can be, by ensuring our councils have what
they need, to become the best that they can be.
The second goal is to increase our service programs throughout the state by embracing the Faith
in Action Service Program and the Leave No Neighbor Behind Initiative.
The third goal is to create the leaders that will carry our Church, our communities, and our
Order into the future.
Your state team continues to push forward towards achieving these goals. By encouraging,
inspiring, and motivating those around them; by providing access to needed training; by
providing communications throughout the state on a regular basis; and by leading by example.
Next Half
Looking forward into the remainder of this fraternal year, we will most undoubtedly continue to
see much uncertainty. Will the virus subside or continue to flourish? Will our Parishes reopen
and life return to post Covid-19 conditions?

Our Worthy Supreme Knight has called this ―the most extraordinary year in the history of the
Knights of Columbus since the founding of our Order in 1882‖.
It is because of these uncertain times that we must learn to improvise, adapt and overcome.
There are many challenges that lay before us, but what worked last year, and the year before
will not carry us into the future. As the conditions seem to be ever changing, we must
continually work to improvise, adapt and overcome on a daily basis. Only by doing this will we
emerge stronger in the end.
To ensure our success coming out of the pandemic there are two issues that we must strive to
complete. First, and most importantly, we must solidify our base. The most important part of
any council is not its hall or the size of its bank accounts. The most important part of any
council is its membership, without our members there is no service and without service there is
no membership.
To solidify our base, we must adopt and fully utilize the Leave No Neighbor Behind Program or
dare I say, Leave no Brother Behind Program. While it is much easier to simply clean house,
removing those brothers who do not regularly participate. Cleaning house does not make our
councils stronger; it simply shows our lack of compassion for our brothers. Yes, it is a normal
function of your council to lose a couple members every year, but we must work to minimize
these losses. In many cases an occasional phone call or personal conversation is all that is
needed to retain a member’s interest in our Order. By using the Leave No Neighbor behind
Program within our councils, we ensure we will emerge stronger from this crisis.
Second, we must expand our membership even during these trying times. There is nothing that
energizes a council as much as new members. New members bring new enthusiasm, and new
ideas that often carry forth throughout the council.
The day our Worthy Supreme Knight was elected, he told our Board of Directors ―We have a
moral obligation to offer membership in the Knights of Columbus to every eligible Catholic
man‖. This still stands true today, as members we have reaped the benefits of our membership,
this is not something to be hoarded and hidden away, but rather this something that we should
share openly with the world. I invite you to join me in spreading the mission of the Knights by
introducing the many eligible men in our Parishes to membership in our Order.
Closing
In closing, I am proud to report that even in these trying times, we have continued to remember
our Catholic values and our Order’s principles of Charity, Unity, and Fraternity. Throughout the
state I continue to witness Brother Knights stepping into the breach; by providing support for
our Brothers in need; by providing support for our Parishes; by providing support for our
Communities; by providing food for the hungry and by donating much needed blood.
Blood which is currently being used to treat the very virus our families are suffering from.
Over the last 118 years, we, the New Mexico Knights of Columbus, have built a proud tradition
of service. As we carry this proud tradition into the next generation, we must continue to
remember, ―In Service to One, In Service to All!‖ This is so much more than a motto; it is in
fact a representation of who we are and what we stand for. Not once a month, nor once a week,
but rather we strive to carry this forward throughout our lives.
Together in charity, unity, and fraternity we will strengthen our Church, our communities, and
our Order.
Vivat Jesus!
¡Viva Cristo Rey!

State Secretary Bernard Ela
Although I was not a well-informed Catholic growing up (I really didn’t know the reasons
why for my faith), I’m very grateful now for the formation I’m receiving from my parish
and from the Knights of Columbus. December is just so rich with good Catholic stuff-Immaculate Conception, Our Lady of Guadalupe, Christmas, and Holy Family. I have time
to write on only one in this article—the Immaculate Conception.
Immaculate Conception (Dec 8th). In the Old Testament, the Ark of the Covenant was the
par excellence, weapon of choice for God’s people, the Israelites, to overthrow the enemy
and claim the Promised Land for themselves as God had given them, the Land of Milk and
Honey. The Ark of the Covenant had to be immaculate in order to house the holy objects of
the Ten Commandments, the priestly rod of Aaron, and the manna, the bread from heaven.
Fast forward to the New Testament: our Blessed Virgin Mary, is known as the new Ark of
the Covenant. The parallel between the old and new are striking. Mary also had to be
immaculate from the beginning in order to carry in her womb the Second Person of the
Blessed Trinity, Jesus Christ—as the eternal Word, He fulfilled the 10 Commandments, He
is theGreat High Priest, and He is the Holy Eucharist that came down from Heaven. It
stands to reason then that we should be asking the intercession of our Blessed Virgin Mary
(the New Ark of the Covenant) to help fight our battles for us, like the Israelites of old, and
reclaim those lost territories that were taken from us, like our fallen-away family members.
We do this through the praying of her most holy Rosary.
My brother Knights, let’s remember and more importantly fulfill the promise we made at
our 1st Degree, “To carry the Rosary with us at all times and pray it often as we can.”We
have a powerful intercessor in the New Ark of the Covenant.
Vivat Jesus and ¡Viva Cristo Rey!

State Treasurer Sam Serna
Worthy State Deputy and Brother Knights,
Last Sunday, we began the joyous Advent Season. For most of us it’s been very challenging
year and we’ve had to adapt to ways we’ve never imagined. I pray 2021 is a better year for
all of us. We need to continue to have ―Faith‖.Even though Luke did not mention the size of
the mustard seed, Mark and Matthew do use the size of the mustard seed, while the three
reference the mustard seedto our faith.
I want to congratulate all of you for the work being performed throughout the parishes
around the state. Our elderly, children, widows and our priests need us more than ever. We
need to continue to observe the social distancing and the restrictions in place. We may not
agree with this new normal, but we have to continue to set the example.
As we wrap up the calendar year, we also need to keep in touch with our members.
Reaching out to them and inviting them to join in the different activities our parishes are
offering, may help bringing our inactive members to join us as they did when they first
joined our Organization.
In closing, I want to thank the ladies for allowing us to be part of the Knights of Columbus.
Lady Patricia and I wish you all a Happy Advent, a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year.
Vivat Jesus!

State Advocate Chuck DuBois
My Brothers All,
I have to say, this has been a year in my life time like no other. We have to try and be
patient with one another and help each other out. Our parish priests need assistance like
never before, so be there for them. It doesn't hurt to check on those brother Knights who
never attend a council or assembly meeting. The Good Lord is in control and we must pray
daily. Some of our brother knights or people in our parish may need food at this time, so do
collect on a council level and help them out. I do believe the year 2021 will be good for all
of us, so stay true to the virtues of the Knights of Columbus. I want to wish all of you and
your families, a Merry Christmas and a Blessed New Year.
Vivat Jesu!

State Warden Anthony Salazar
Worthy State Deputy, Reverend Father and my brothers all,
As we are now into the month of December things are not getting much better, we need to
continue to find ways to do the things we as brother knights do meaning continuing to help
our churches, communities families and councils. As we utilize all means possible albeit
meeting in person, online or any other method available, if you are still not meeting at all
please reach out to our District Deputies or your State Council for assistance.
As the holidays are upon us it is my wish that all our families have a joyous season; as we
move into Advent, let us not forget our neighbors, friends and families. Also even though
things have slowed down considerably let us not forget about membership with the new
initiatives in place we can bring new members into our councils and until the end of year
any gentleman joining will have his dues paid for one year. What a perfect way for someone
to start out the new year as a Knight of Columbus.

Membership Director Jimmy Beasley
Congratulations are in order for those councils who recruited new members (and recorded
them) into their councils during October.
These 10 councils brought in a total of 16 new members and include: 7040 Lovington (1),
8741 Albuquerque (1), 9340 Peralta (1), 10697 Albuquerque (3), 10835 Moriarty (1), 11696
Questa (1), 13479 Albuquerque (2), 14254 Albuquerque (2), 14920 Albuquerque (2), and
17082 IHM Las Cruces (2). Councils 14254 Albuquerque and 17083 IHM Las Cruces tied
with 66.7% for the Highest PercentageRecruiting Council Incentive and will split the
$100 prize. Council 14920 Albuquerque won the 1 Member Per Council Per
MonthIncentive drawing and has earned the $100 prize. All of these councils are recruiting
new members into the Order, even in the midst of the pandemic showing us that it can be
done.
Online Membership is an easy and efficient way to bring younger men into the Order,
especially during the current state of the ongoing pandemic. These guys want to use their
phones instead if filling out paperwork and going through a long process. With the Supreme
Council's Free Online Membership through December 31, these men can join in just a few
minutes. New E-members have taken the first step in joining a council and, they have the
opportunity of protecting their families through our Fraternal Benefits programs. The thing
about it is, if our fellow Catholic men do not know about E-membership, we are missing an
opportunity to recruit them but we must be creative. Councils that are using social
media are finding success.
I have included the new versions of the Free Online Membership Posters from Supreme
Council. Place them on your council, parish, or diocesan web-sites, or in your newsletters
and bulletins. Pass them out at your parking-lot Masses with the parish bulletins (with all
health and safety precautions in place). Re-contact your council's prospective members list
and send them the flyer with information about your council.Once again, if they don't know
about the free membership offer, they won't join.

.
Once the E-member wants to join and has been accepted by your council, have him and his
family attend a Combined Exemplification as soon as possible. Do not make them wait too
long. There is a NM State Degree team holding in person and virtual Combined degrees on
a regular basis (as restrictions allow). Supreme Council has regularly scheduled Combined
degrees in both English and Spanish as well as an On Demand degree. Once the new
member has taken his Combined degree, please complete the process of bringing him into
your council by submitting a Form 100 (paper or online), or having the Financial Secretary/
Grand Knight complete the Membership Candidate tab in the council's Officers Online Page
(takes about 2 minutes).
If you have any questions or, if you are finding success in recruiting, please feel free to
contact me any time. Be safe out there and God bless all.

¡Viva Cristo Rey!
575.644.6293
Boomerk7@aol.com

Program Director Anthony Romero
My Brothers All,
I hope this finds you and your family safe. We continue to find ourselves in the most
unusual of times. Yet, we have an opportunity as Brother Knights to step forward and
continue to be the right hand of our church. As this pandemic continues to spread, now is
not the time to sit back and wait. Now is the time for us to continue being as visible as
possible. We need to follow strict Covic-19 protocol, but we can still plan our Coats for
Kids Drive, Thanksgiving for the Needy and Keep Christ in Christmas, by thinking
outside the box and conducting these events with a drive-by service. Set a time and date so
parishioners can drop off new coats, food for the needy and have our youth drop off their
posters.
I ask every council in New Mexico to share their Newsletters, or a quick summary of what
you’re doing. Remember, we are Brothers in every sense of the word and we are very
interested in what each council and their members are doing for their parishes and
communities.
As Catholics, one of our most precious gifts is the miraculous gift of life. I was
informed by WS Life Program Director, Steven Ortley that some members of congress are
trying to re-introduce the Born Alive Protection Act, but that not enough signatures have
been collected to introduce it in the House of Representatives. As Brother Ortley
mentioned, one would think that even "pro-choice" representatives would NOT want to
promote killing a baby who survived a botched abortion and would want to give the baby
proper care. Brother Ortley and I are asking every council in New Mexico to ask their
Brother Knights to contact their representative and encourage him/her to support this.
I pray daily to our Blessed Mother, Mary, that this Pandemic ends soon and that restrictions
are lifted where you and your families can once again fully enjoy the blessings that have
been provided to each of us.
May God Bless each and every one of you and keep you safe.
Vivat Jesu!
505-231-4080
planmaker2003@yahoo.com

Family Director Richard Garcia
December 2020
Brother Knights All,
As we face these challenging times from so many attacks on our faith and brotherhood, we,
as brother knights, must remain united. We, as brother knights, must remain strong. We
must all practice our faith. Each and every council needs to meet and conduct your council
business. Recruitment within each and every council is at a critical point we must all work
together to grow the order. If you need help reach out, we are all here to help you.I would
appreciate it if all of the councils in our state would get on board and honor their hard
working families with the family of the month program.
December Family Program Focus:
1. Family of the month submittals
2. Family Rosary Program

John 3:16-17~~“For God so loved the world, that he gave his only Son, that
whoever believes in him should not perish but have eternal life.
For God did not send his Son into the world to condemn the world,
but in order that the world might be saved through him.”
Vivat Jesus!

Community Director Steve Budenski
December 2020
Hello my Brothers and families,
The end of the year is close to an end; a virtual midyear is to start early December; giving
thanks to God for family must happen for forgiveness of sins. Currently, the Santa Fe
Diocese is closed. There are many unanswered things in life on what the man of the house
must meet and stick to in their faith for Him and for his family.
I am giving out general reporting methods that changed at Supreme a month ago. Fraternal
Programs Report Form #10784 is online; just fill in as done for the Leave no Neighbor
Behind reporting. Form #10784 is located in Faith in Action-Resources; on the forms box
you must click on ―Enter Online,‖ which takes you to request online with member number
and name. Then you receive an email and click on the form which takes you to Supreme
online; fill in Form #10784 with narrative that is maximum 300 words.
After submitting online, you will receive this filled-out form from Supreme. The council
directors will send copy to your council Program Director for his copy. Leave no Neighbor
Behind reporting is completed online by answering questions and writing a narrative, which
is emailed for the councils’ records. It is important that your member email is correctly
entered in the member management system via Council’s Financial Secretary.
One to two councils are reporting monthly on the Lady of the Month. I likely will not
receive any more this year.
Coats for Kids project is being led by Brother Ray Chavez, State Special Programs.
Contact me if you need help with your council activities in the community, or so.
Free-Throw for councils within the state should bearranged with school or someone and
should be within the State of New Mexico Health standards and methods. Per State
Program Director Anthony Romero, the State Council is hoping to have playoffs in March
2021, if health restrictions are still in effect at that time.
Habitat for Humanity activities are being done in Albuquerque by a small staff without
volunteers. Don’t forget to report on Leave no Neighbor Behind in the Community or
Family categories.

505-489-1218

Life Director Stephen Ortley
Brothers,
Did you know there is an ultrasound machine available for under $10,000? Your council or district
raises half the money and puts it in the State ultrasound fund, qualifying paperwork is submitted and
Supreme pays the other half. Now, your pregnancy center has a machine and YOU have takendirect
action to save many babies' lives
. There are, of course other, more sophisticated machines andI
have that information if you want it. But imagine the feeling you can have knowing you helped
save lives instead of their being flushed down the toilet or sold for parts.
Now, think of the good you can do by engaging in some of the other life programs described in the
Faith in Action booklet. For example, the campaign for people with intellectual disabilities,
(PWID). I have seen the "Tootsie Roll" drive raise between 60 and 80 thousand dollars in years
past. The program seems to have fallen by the wayside in recent years. I would like to see it
revived if that's possible under the current restrictions. I must admit I need to be better informed
regarding the purchase and distribution since I've not been too involved before this year. That will
be done by year's end. I have been told having one council buy the Tootsie Rolls for other councils
--after they have paid up front--then arranging a schedule for the councils to pick them up works
well. Distribution to the public is where your creativity comes in. Perhaps some local businesses
like gas stations will allow you to put a box or two and collection can by their cash register. Just
one idea.
Other portions of our Faith in Action efforts could be engaged in through prayer and local parish
fundraising. The Christian Refugee Relief is a worldwide effort to help persecuted Christians facing
genocide in various areas. You may recall the Order rebuilding villages, hospitals, apartment
buildings and churches in Iraq and other places. This gives us an opportunity to consider and
participate in a program that stretches our positive influence beyond our normal sphere.
Finally, the Novena for life. There seem to be various ideas regarding this activity. My suggestion
is to choose a week--I like January when the holiday rush is over--to get the entire council on board
and have members text/email the GK each day after they've included a prayer for life in their daily
activity. To that end, I have a prayer we recite at each Mass in our parish. It was written by Fr. Bill
Young who served in several parishes throughout the years. I intend to email it to the DD's later so
anyone can have it. This may help you in your efforts.
Brothers, I hope this encourages everyone to take positive, meaningful action in all aspects of the
Order's Faith in Action program. It may be the understatement of the decade to point out that our
situation is a bit different than it was just a short while ago, but we can still be a force for good in
our communities and indeed, the world. Even if we cannot do every activity suggested, we can use
our unity of purpose and creativity to achieve a lot.
Vivat Jesus!

Youth Director Ray Chavez
Worthy Brothers,
Due to the current situation that our State is under, our fundraising capabilities have been
limited at best. Now, more than ever CHARITY, which is one of our main principles, is
needed more than ever. Families struggling due to this Pandemic are having difficulties
putting food on the table and paying for rent and utilities, yet alone also having to worry
about keeping their children warm this winter.
The goal for the coats for kids program is to ensure that no child in New Mexico goes
without a coat during the winter season. Through the dedication of our Councils here in
New Mexico, I feel that we as Knights can ensure that no child is left "out in the cold."
This is why it is so important that our councils unite to meet this challenge head on. Please
refer to the Faith in Action handbook and your Fraternal Planners for further guidance.

In Faith.
P.O. Box 5323
Bernalillo, NM
505-688-7229
gkchavez7633@gmail.com

District Deputy Lawrence Jaramillo
As the corona virus pandemic continues, the pandemic has changed the course of our lives
and has tested us individually; but, with God’s blessings and our prayers, we shall
overcome this dreadful pandemic and prevail with the grace of God.
At the start of the new Fraternal Year (2020-2021), Councils in District 14 were a bit
uncertain, but with the leadership of our WSD Daniel Vigil the councils have stepped up to
the plate when it comes to Leave No Neighbor Behind and continue stepping into the
Breach. Council 17068 Angel Fire did just that when the Luna Fire destroyed the home of
the Gooding Family in Angel Fire. WGK Lawrence Layden and members of Council
17068 immediately stepped in to help the Gooding family by helping to provide shelter,
collecting clothing and food items for the Gooding family. Councils in the district did their
share in helping WGK Lawrence Layden by sending monetary donations to the Gooding
family.
In community service, Council 17068 Angel Fire, participates with the annual cleanup of
highway 434, and continues to donate to the Men’s Shelter. Council 11696 contributed
$750 to Questa Food Pantry and help with the distribution of food boxes.
In service to the church, Council, 13106 supports their pastor and helped set up the first
outdoor Mass in Peñasco on November 7, 2020. In service to the church, Council 11696
members, with the leadership of brother Knight Martín Martínez, continue working on the
new church parking lot. All the district boards in District 14 continue to support their
pastors and parishes by serving as mayordomos and maintaining the churches.
As the pandemic continues, councils 11696 Questa and 17068 Angel Fire have had virtual
meetings, councils 4445 Chama, 7313 Taos, and 13106 Peñasco do a welfare check of their
members by phone. District 14 has held two virtual meetings and plans a virtual district
meeting sometime in February of 2021. Plans for the rest of the fraternal year include
recruiting, encouraging councils to schedule virtual appointments, continue helping parishes
and communities.

Leonard Padilla (NMSC webmaster)
Let me start off by saying THANK YOU to all our State Offices, State Program Directors,
Council leaders and all our brother Knights. We find ourselves in uncharted waters, having
to conduct our business in a virtual environment.It is important for us to stay in
communication with each other, that’s where the Website and Facebook come into play. We
use our phones, computers and tablets to look up the latest news; tasked with having to keep
the NM State Council’s latest news and correspondence flowing to all councils.
You can find the NMSC website at nmkofc.org; join and follow the NMSC Facebook at
Knights of Columbus--New Mexico.Keep sending me your Council’s newsletters so I can
post them on the website.http://www.nmkofc.org/local-council-newsletters/.
The link For Membersis for our brother Knights to access our State directories and all the
forms that are needed (if you need the password call me). If at any time you feel that you
are needing helpnavigating the website, filling out required forms or setting up your virtual
meetings, I offer my assistance to you. There’s a lot of training that you can find to assist
you with today’s technology but sometimes you just need to sit down with somebody on a
one-to-one.
I have served in many capacities at my council level (Financial Secretary, Recorder,
Advocate, etc.) and I have been serving and assisting at the NM State Council level now for
the last 5 years as District Deputy and Webmaster.
One thing I would like to say is that I have made a lot of connections, memories
andespecially friendships that will last a lifetime each time we meet at our Organizational
and Midyear meetings and at the NM State Convention. Thank you all.
FROM MY FAMILY TO YOURS, HAVE A BLESSED SEASON AND STAY SAFE!
NMSC Website – nmkofc.org
NMSC Facebook page – Knights of Columbus – New Mexico

DD9/NMSC webmaster
nmscwebmaster@gmail.com
505-280-2895

Worthy Chaplain Fr. Chuck, Las Cruces Council 1226
―Peace, in Your Palaces, Peace!‖the Psalmist says. Whether it be in the recesses of your
minds and hearts, or within your families or neighborhood, my prayers for you as Knights
on journey, are that you have PEACE!
I believe when we submit ourselves, our plans to God’s will, we can experience the joy of
His peace in the midst of life’s uncertainties, life’s many challenges. Hope, peace and a zest
for living springs from being in love with God, through Christ Jesus.
So, how must we best approach God in order to obtain such peace? I’m glad you asked!
Pray often because prayer is placing ourselves in God’s presence and from God we then
receive from Him what we truly need. God is relentless in His love for us, always present,
always pursuing us, and yes, ever guiding us through grace. It’s up to each of us to tap into
that grace. Grace upon Grace!
Consider the blessings you have received from your relationship with God and Jesus Christ.
Reflecting on the good can help in these extreme times. Satan wishes us to doubt, betray our
birthright we received at our baptism, give up, not try any more, etc., all weakening our
faith in our human experience. My brothers, let nothing destroy our inner peace, our
relationship with the Lord.
Our Order K of C can, as a group, reflect on Fr. McGiveny and his journey, against what
must have been for himself truly a challenge to the faith. Out of his efforts to combat evil
sprang into being the Knights. He had something to say, something to do, so he did—also
our call. Now we can celebrate his coming closer to sainthood in these recent days—
goodness to reflect upon.
To say these are troubling times is an understatement. Dealing with the Covid-19 pandemic,
perhaps one’s felt stress over the recent elections (or not), loss of a fellow Knight--or
worse--a family member; perhaps another personal loss of some kind, etc.; and we
experience that sense of chaos daily or in even shorter timelines. It is then we need that
inner peace that comes from our relationship with the Lord. Prayer can strengthen us in
these times, and the knowledge that God in His Providential care is always there to calm us,
to guide us.
Prayers and blessings be yours!God is good, always!

First Lady Martina Vigil
Hi all,
First of all, I hope everyone had a Happy Thanksgiving Day. Ours was very small-- five
family members, Daniel, me and our children. After dinner we watched a movie and had a
very peaceful day. I am very thankful for my little family and thankful we could spend time
together.
We attended Mass on the first Sunday of Advent and the attendance was very small; many
of the regular people were missing so, I prayed that they were attending Mass elsewhere.
Now, I want to wish all a very Blessed Christmas Season. Please keep praying for all who
are suffering from Covid-19. Also pray for an end to this pandemic, and for all who have
perished from it.
If you have any thoughts and prayers that you would like to have published in the
newsletter, please send them to me.

Culture of Life
Dear Pro-Life Leaders, Legislators, prayer warriors, clergy, and people of faith,
It starts December 1, 2020. It is time to UNITE! It is time to take back the entire
Southwestern region from the stranglehold of the abortion industry. It is time to come
together to start our journey to an abortion clinic free Southwest. Missouri took its
abortions from 20,000 abortions in 2010 to less than 50 in 2020. We can do the same thing
if we just start today!
Southwest Coalition for Life is holding their Annual Banquet on December 1, 2020 in El
Paso Texas The Keynote speakers are Sister Dede who spoke at the Republican National
Convention and David Bereit Founder of 40 days for Life. These incredible speakers will
be sure to stir on your passion for pro life and provide you with the motivation to
finally fight back against the stranglehold of the abortion industry. It will also be an
opportunity for an in person event during the Covid era.
Join pro-life leaders from across the State of New Mexico and Nation who are gathering
together to hear about Southwest Coalition for Life; find out more about how they have
closed three abortion clinics in the borderland and listen to their plans to close even more.
Pro-Life leaders, legislators, prayer warriors, Knights and faith-based people are flocking to
this event. Please sign up today! Share this must-attend event! It will be a night that you
do not want to miss.
For details please click the link below:
https://www.rejoicebanquet.com/
There would be nothing better than to see you all there and having fun while participating in
a plan to take back the Southwest.
Sincerely,
Michael J. Seibel
Abortion on Trial

In the Know
Membership Incentives
These 10 councils brought in a total of 16 new members and include; 7040 Lovington (1), 8741
Albuquerque (1), 9340 Peralta (1), 10697 Albuquerque (3), 10835 Moriarty (1), 11696 Questa (1), 13479
Albuquerque (2), 14254 Albuquerque (2), 14920 Albuquerque (2), and 17082 IHM Las Cruces (2).
Councils 14254 Albuquerque and 17083 IHM Las Cruces tied with 66.7% for the Highest Percentage
Recruiting Council Incentive and will split the $100 prize.
Council 14920 Albuquerque won the 1 Member Per Council Per Month Incentive drawing and has
earned the $100 prize. All of these councils are recruiting new members into the Order, even in the midst
of the pandemic showing us that it can be done

Webinar
Fraternal Operations: New Guidelines for Council Meetings
Thursday, December 17, 2020 at 8:00 PM EST
Purpose: To explain and promote new agendas and guidelines for council meetings.
Background: Council meetings are a key part of a Knight’s experience. They are where
good men share common values with their brothers in faith. They are where councils
arrange to do God’s work for their families, parish, community and beyond. They are
where Knights assemble to grow in faith. They are where lifelong friendships are formed.
Council meetings must incorporate current best practices and powerful engagement
technologies. They also must be ever respectful of increasing demands on the time of our
members. Outdated practices and meeting elements that waste time, or add little value,
must be purged and replaced by relevant, engaging and motivating agenda items.
The Fraternal Mission staff did an extensive review of council meetings and related
resources. They conducted a detailed survey on meetings that obtained feedback from
over 55,000 members. The new meeting agendas and guidelines are a direct result of this
careful research. The changes reflect what Knights want, and need, today.
The following will be covered during this webinar:
- Survey results of member inputs
- New agenda and guidelines for council meetings
- New agenda and guidelines for officers’ planning meetings
- Best practices for efficient, productive meetings
- Guidelines for virtual meetings
- New resource materials for meetings
Summary: Leaders who complete this webinar will be prepared to host and conduct
extremely effective meetings that engage members and motivate them to become regular
meeting attendees and eager participants in council affairs.

To Register click the link below
https://goto.webcasts.com/starthere.jsp?ei=1397883&tp_key=e077c46bfd&sti=web

Member Billing of Officers Online
The Member Billing section of Officers
Online provides an easy and cost-effective way for
councils to process dues assessments. Your council
can save time and money by using this tool. A short
video tutorial is available in the help section.

Fraternal Webinars and Video Resources
Join the staff of the Fraternal Mission Department as
we discuss relevant topics for effective council
operation, membership recruitment and conducting
charitable outreach programs that engage council
members. Click here

Retention Chairman
Appoint a committee to work with the Financial
Secretary on updating member contact
information. It is essential that a council have a valid
phone number and email address for every member
on the roster. Use personal contacts, parish
directories, internet searches, etc. to help gather the
information.

Family of the Month
Through, the Family of the Month program
recognizes exemplary families who have stepped
into the breach together and model faith and charity.

Reporting on All Council Programs
All Faith in Action programs may be adapted to
meet the unique needs and demands of their council,
parish and community. Use the Fraternal Program
Report Form (#10784) to report on any and all
council activity within one of the four Faith in
Action categories.
Conduct a virtual or in-person Exemplification of
Charity, Unity & Fraternity
Follow these best practices to conduct in-person
ceremonies while keeping attendees safe and complying
with all COVID-19 guidelines. Offer a virtual option for
those who cannot attend in-person. To learn more about
how the California State Council held an in-person
ceremony, click here.
Supreme Council Online Exemplification
The Supreme Council continues to offer scheduled and ondemand degrees. Click here for a schedule of upcoming
degrees along with an invitation to send to prospects.
Program Director
As COVID-19 spikes across the country it is time to renew
your council’s commitment to Leave No Neighbor
Behind. Your brother knights, parish and community need
your council now more than ever. Review the LNNB
Guidebook and take action today.

State Service Programs Awards Rubrics
http://www.nmkofc.org/wpcontent/uploads/2020/03/2019-2020-Rubrics.pdf
Blessed Michael J. McGivney Medallion
To celebrate the beatification of our founder, Father
Michael J. McGivney, commemorative
medallions* will be awarded to every recruiter who
recruits 5 or more members during the 2020-2021
fraternal year.
*Only recruiters from insurance jurisdictions are
eligible for the Blessed Michael J. McGivney
Medallion incentive.

Fraternal Operations during COVID-19
As the coronavirus pandemic continues, our duty is
to lead our families, protect our parishes, and serve
our communities, remembering always that where
there’s a need, there’s a Knight. In order to
accomplish these goals, councils must conduct
business remotely, which requires many changes to
the fraternal operations of our Order. Find
announcements and explanations for all changes to
fraternal operations during this time.
All the resources you need as a fraternal leader
during the coronavirus pandemic can be found
here.
Officers Online Access
The grand knight, financial secretary, and advocate
have access to Officers Online. If you have
misplaced your Invitation Code, you can call
the Customer Service Department (800) 3809995, option 2 for assistance.
New Form for Reporting Fraternal Benefits
Seminars
Fraternal Mission has released a new form that
general agents must use to report council fraternal
benefit seminars, which have replaced council
insurance quotas. The form, which has been made
available to your general agents, will help identify
promotional activities that will drive attendance.
Remember: no minimum attendance is required, but
councils must make every effort to promote these
great seminars, must send an email announcement to
all council members, and must do at least two of the
following: promote the seminar on social media,
announce the seminar in parish bulletin(s), announce
the seminars at Mass, and/or invite all council
prospects to attend.
These seminars will help us inform our brother
Knights, prospective members and their families
about all of the tremendous fraternal benefits
available to them!

Knights in Action
In Silver City,our WSD and WFT/DD Daniel Vigil
and David Martinez visitedCouncil 3388
on November 6,2020

Our State Deputy visited our Deming councils.
Here is a picture with Council 4256 (St. Joseph Council) and
Council 15062 (St. Micheal Council) in Deming, NM
on November 6, 2020.

St. Anne Council 14124, Albuquerque
St. Anne Council 14124 worked with St. Anne’s Parish in Albuquerque to
place this billboard on Avenida Cesar Chavez over the train bridge facing east.
Grand Knight Fritz Martin and Lady Crystal contributed to the design of the
billboard.

Immaculate Conception, Council 15788
Council 15788 collected blankets and sleeping bags and over $650 for the
homeless in Albuquerque,

Submit a short write up and a picture(s) of your Council’s KIA activity to the
editor at: nmkcnews@gmail.com.

Knights of Columbus Insurance
In previous years, this is the time we may have been shopping for that special present, getting a
tree and preparing to cook the traditional Christmas meal. This year will be different. Many
will be reluctant to travel, so many may be celebrating with just the household instead of a
houseful! Instead of crushes of people at the mall, our Christmas presents will be dropped at
the front door by UPS, USPS or Amazon Prime. No 22-lb. turkey this year for the family
members visiting from far and wide; just a small one for the few of us. While this year may be
different, it may get us to slow down a bit and perhaps savor the special time of year and what
we really celebrate.
We turn our thoughts to themes of ―Peace on Earth‖ and ―Goodwill to Men!‖ We think of our
Savior’s birth in Bethlehem and the beginning of this chapter of salvation history. We think of
family, both the ones we celebrate with this year in person and those who might only be present
on Zoom. But we’ll make it through the season; we’ll have even more to celebrate next year.
Each year I remind my readers of some important financial issues as we move through
December and hit year-end. As you slow down here are some financial issues to consider at the
end of the calendar year.
1. Because we’re so late in the year, you may have met your individual or family
deductible on your health insurance plan. Financially, this may be the opportune time
for some minor procedure to be scheduled; or that visit to a specialist you may have put
off. The same is true about dental insurance and sometimes even for vision coverage.
2. Speaking of health insurance, do you have a Health Savings Account? Do you have to
spend the money that’s in there by year end? Some plans have a ―use it or lose it‖
feature. Do you have to make a decision about how much to contribute next year?
These are a couple of time-sensitive issues.
3. If you have earned income for the year, what amount will you want to contribute to your
traditional IRA, Roth IRA or 401k? Are you eligible to contribute much more based on
the ―catch up‖ provision? You won’t have to make that contribution until you pay your
taxes and that could be four months away; however, now is the time to start making
plans.
All of these issues come with lots of rules and regulations, so don’t go it alone. Give me a call
and I will be happy to discuss any of these issues…and you can do it safely, virtually with me
on the computer from the comfort of your home.
As we prepare to celebrate the birth of Jesus, let us be thankful for all the graces God has
showered on us, especially the gift of his Son, our Savior! ―For a child is born to us, a Son is
given to us; upon His shoulder dominion rests.They name Him Wonder-Counselor, GodHero, Father-Forever, Prince of Peace.‖ Isaiah 9:5
Vivat Jesus!

Brothers,
As I watched the Mass for the beatification of our founder, Blessed Michael McGivney, I thought of
something to share with you. It’s especially fitting during this season of All Saints and All Souls
days.
We all know that our unspoken primary principle, as we daily live out our stated principles of
Charity, Unity, Fraternity and Patriotism, is solidarity with our priests. It is a great honor for the
Order that Fr. McGivney has been officially elevated to the recognized communion of saints. While
we know he strove to live a holy life, we might not know anything about him, had he not been our
founder. It made me think of the many holy priests serving in our own diocese – hard work, long
hours, and way more work to do than can ever be finished. Just as Fr. McGivney did in his time,
especially in this challenging time we’re living in, our priests are putting aside their personal safety
to bring us the sacraments. We should be so very grateful to them, and to our Bishop who has been
a leader in our whole nation in his insistence that the faithful need their sacraments.
Last week, we lost several brother Knights. One of those men was a personal friend, whom I’ve
been inviting to join the Knights for years. He recently retired and decided that part of his focus
would be to serve the church as a Knight of Columbus. He joined on August 18th. He wanted to
have an insurance policy through the Knights, just to make sure if he passed before his wife, she’d
have what he felt she needed financially. He joked that she’d surely get the money, because he
would die first. Last week, after a short, but intense, battle with Covid, he died. He was a Knight
for just over two months, and an insured member for 6 weeks. I am so thankful that we insured him
right away, even though he had the appearance of a long and happy retirement ahead of him just
three months ago. Memento mori, indeed.
Please take the time to meet with me to make sure your family is cared for. Please continue to pray
for a second miracle, which will lead to the canonization of Fr. McGivney!Vivat Jesus!
Matthew Seltzer
575 936-7181
matthew.seltzer@kofc.org

The Knights of Columbus offers a complete portfolio of top-quality products to our members and
their eligible family members:
Permanent Life Insurance – Insure Your Life for Life
Term Life Insurance – Affordable Protection for Temporary Needs
Retirement Annuities – Give Yourself a Paycheck for the Rest of Your Life. Guaranteed.
Long-Term Care Insurance – Protect Your Assets. Prepare for the Future.
Disability Income Insurance – Shield Your Income from Illness and Injury

VALUABLE ASSISTANCE AND PROGRAMS FOR CATHOLIC FAMILIES

Click on the shield for more information.

Knight’s Prayer

Our Lady, Queen of the Knights, bless all the activities of our Order.
Keep us true to our pledge, to extend the kingship of thy
Divine Son on earth.
Through Thine intercession, win for us the grace, ever to exemplify
in our public and private lives, the virtues that should characterize
those especially dedicated to the service of the heavenly court. Make us always
aware that as your Knights, we are constantly observed, our faith judged,
and our Order appreciated.
Accept, O Mary, this renewed pledge of fealty and devotion,
of Thy Servants, the Knights of Columbus.

To submit articles for the Newsletter please send them to nmkcnews@gmail.com by the 10th of the month for the
next month’s publication. Please send in a word (.doc) format and photos in a .jpg format

